
assassinations commitice has self-de- 
structed in disgusting conflict between ; 

Dr, King’s sci , r, . ry. Lees 
its chairman, Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, : yt. ® ars 
and its chief counsel, Richard Sprague. ~ 

Death Still Cabs 
I am among those who cannot - 

understand where Ray got the money | - 1 Ph: : for the auto he allegedly uséd to leave Cle uU re | ed the Memphis assassination scene, or for . 
the airline tickets he used to flee to ¢ 
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I am convinced that someone or - Who really was behind the murder - 
some agency with experience in forging » of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.? Sot 
Passports and other documents assisted Attorney General Griffin Bell has - 
him in providing the phony travel . added new doubts to those held by ° 
papers he used. - - * many Americans who have never be. : 

Very clearly the FBI is suspect. Mr . lieved that it 
was conceived 
and executed 
solely by a 
Southern ne’er- 
do-well, James 
Earl Ray.. ~ 

Mr. Bell 
made some 
curious remarks 
recently — on 
CB8’s “Face the 

Bell as much as said this when he said - 
the report he referred to was “couched in terms of assessing the job... that : the FBI did.” . 

It has been established that the late . FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover detested ° 
Dr. King. He had his telephones tapped, _ 
his hotel rooms bugged. He placed him 
under physical Surveillance, ke sent 
squads of rumormongers around the na- ° 
tion to try to blacken Dr.’ King’s - 
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reputation. Nation” about a 
x kw *& + 

siill-secret Jus" 2 
| WHILE RAY was fleeing, some FBI 

tice epart- oo 
| Operatives were trying to sell me the : 

ment report on ' the FET in eter 
. spurious line that the Russians had kill- | the performance of the in Ceter- ~ 

ed Dr. King because of some hitch in mining and apprehending Dr. King’s — his relations with “Soviet spies” . as Shed if the | t led him to be 
We may never know the truth but * 

e € Teport ie at 
we must search for it. Mr. Bell must ° lieve there was a conspiracy to kil the 
release to the public every word of that : nation’s greatest civil rights leader, Mr. : 
report about the FBI's performance. Bell said: os ot 

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill "i think that if you read the report, _ should see that the Gonzalez committee- you could lean to either side on it. You - is disbanded in entirety, and that anoth- could say Bat ety contd evicence of a 
er investigative committee with a total- { conspiracy put Has an 
ly new staff is named. you know, if there were \- if there hap- : 

There is now no way the current - \_ pened to be a oy Coy added this is” 
committee can say anything to the : why he wants to release the report. 
american public that would. be : 

eport. 
evable. : __d wanted everybody to be abiz to ~ 
Yet, Mr. Bell’s comments make it ; « 

read the report, make their own minds ° 
clear that some committee or some up about it,” he said. eo 
official is going to have to say a let “ > ay a th atamet . 
more about Dr. King’s murder than has 

~ S IMPERA to the nadional + 
N Said to the Hi oe well-being that this report be released _ 

Oo He People up Ell now ve in foll — especially since the House °


